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SENDING LISTINGS TO E-HAPPENINGS
DEADLINES & INFORMATION

Your co-operation would be greatly appreciated...

Kindly submit your listing by TUESDAY

to be included in the E-Happening that is E-mailed weekly on Friday.

 Please send all Listings - Completely copy ready

In JPEG or PNG format, 6" (576 pixels) wide, resolution 72 dpi. 

Include ALL information in your jpeg: Especially any Images, & your website. 

Listings requiring editing may not be included.

Please send to gail@ptownchamber.com

 E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue.

We do not send individual member listings out. 

We reserve the right to edit or omit any listings.

The Provincetown Chamber does not share our mailing lists.

 --------------------

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE REST OF THE STORY!
When you see the line below in the E-Happenings there is more 

[Message clipped]  View entire message

Be sure to click on it to to view the rest of the E-Happenings.



ANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTICESANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTICES



Outer Cape Health Services health center
sites and pharmacies

must continue to wear a medical-issued mask
at all times when inside our facilities. 

Our employees will continue to do so as well.
This is for the health and safety of everyone in our care and the community at large.

We very much appreciate your cooperation as we head into the busy summer season.

Covid-19 Vaccine and Testing Updates:
OCHS now offers the Pfizer vaccine for children 12+ and adults,

in addition to the Moderna and Johnson and Johnson brand vaccines.
To pre-schedule a vaccination or testing appointment



To pre-schedule a vaccination or testing appointment
at one of our three health centers for yourself or family members, call 508-905-2888.

We also offer walk-in vaccination appointments.
OCHS continues to offer Covid-19 testing at our health centers

in Provincetown, Wellfleet and Provincetown.

As your not-for-profit, community health center,
we thank you for your partnership as we emerge from this pandemic.

Together, we are making the summer ahead a safe and enjoyable one for all.

CAPE COD HOSPITAL IN NEED OF BLOOD DONATIONS

Blood drives are being held by Cape Cod Healthcare throughout the month of June.
Cape Cod Hospital and Falmouth Hospital are still in need of blood donations from the public, according
to Cape Cod Healthcare, especially considering their O negative blood shortage that is still ongoing.
A week’s worth of blood, at the very least, has to be on hand at both hospitals at all times.
The Nicholas G. Xiarhos Blood Donor Center within Cape Cod Hospital is open Mondays through
Fridays by appointment from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A full list of June blood drives can be found on Cape Cod Healthcare’s website by clicking here.

SCORE BUIILD A BETTER
MOUSETRAP AWARDS

The 28th Annual Small Business Awards Event was held recently.
The Cape & Islands chambers joined SCORE to recognize a winner

in each of their towns with Build A Better Mousetrap Awards.
Let's give you the lowdown:

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CANTEEN IN PROVINCETOWN

and to all of the other businesses listed below.



At the 28th Annual Small Business Awards Event
these incredible Cape Cod & Islands businesses and non-profits 

that keep our community growing were recognized.

Business of the Year: Greenbird Landscaping, owned by Rodrigo Epifanio.

Non-Profit of the Year: Lower Cape Outreach Council,
led by Chief Executive Officer, Larry Marsland and team

Small Business Champion: BizChecks Payroll, owned by Larry Drago.

A Special Honor for Wendy Northcross: 
As CEO of the Cape Cod Chamber, Wendy has been at the heart of so many initiatives that ensure we
have a vibrant and lasting community. You name it. she's done it--spearheaded wastewater planning, a
Cape-wide transportation plan, supported the Blue Economy and the expansion of high-speed internet

access. She even got us a few new bridges! We join the rest of the Cape community in honoring Wendy
and wish her much happiness (and rest) in her retirement! Thank you Wendy.

Thanks to SCORE of Cape Cod

Canal Bridge Replacements
Funding Approved by Congress

Funding for the replacements of the Sagamore and Bourne Bridges has been included in
the U.S. House of Representatives’ Invest in America Act, 2021’s annual Surface Highway
Reauthorization.

According to the office of Congressman Bill Keating (MA-9), the entire legislation invests
more than $547 billion in the nation’s transport infrastructure, including large projects like
the bridges.



Click for More ... @ CapeCod.com

TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN - STREET SWEEPING 2021
Regulations effective on Tues, June to October 12, 2021. 

Parking is prohibited and violators will be ticketed and towed on Commercial St.
in street sweeping zones from 9am to 11am as follows:

Monday: Allerton Street to Kendall Lane Tuesday: Kendall Lane to Bangs Street
Wednesday: Bangs Street to Johnson Street Thursday: Court Street to Provincetown Inn

Vehicles parking in violation of these regulations will be subject to a minimum of a $100 parking fine.  Any
further questions on parking regulations may be referred to the Parking Department at  508‐487‐7050 or

eellis@provincetown‐ma.gov Erin Ellis Project Administrator Transportation Coordinator

The Marine Animal Entanglement Response
(MAER) team from the Center for Coastal
Studies (CCS) disentangled a humpback whale in
the waters east of Boston. The whale was
identified by the CCS Humpback Whale Studies
program as a mature female named Valley.

The CCS MAER team was called in by the crew of
the Dolphin Fleet whale watch, who found the
entangled whale on Monday afternoon on the
southern end of Stellwagen Bank, northeast of
Provincetown. When they arrived on the scene the
team found that she was towing heavy line that

was lodged in her mouth. Sea conditions were poor and getting worse, but the team was able to attach a
specially-designed satellite tracking buoy to her entanglement before heading back to land.
During the night the whale travelled roughly 25 miles north to the waters outside Boston Harbor, but
sometime in the early morning she dragged her entanglement into more fishing gear and had become
anchored in place. A lobster vessel found her and reported her predicament, and the CCS team deployed
for a second rescue attempt. 
Sea conditions were much calmer, and the responders could see that Valley had a long length of rope
hanging from her mouth heading to heavy gear at the sea floor. This gear had become fouled in yet more
gear, trapping her in place with just enough slack in the line to swim in small circles.
Carefully approaching the whale on a small inflatable boat, the CCS crew used a hook-shaped knife at
the end of a thirty foot pole to cut the rope that was anchoring her to the sea floor. They then tied large
buoys to the rope in her mouth to add drag to the line, and as she moved away the remaining
entanglement was pulled free. Now completely relieved of gear, Valley swam off at high speed.
Based on her relatively poor body condition it appears that she had been entangled for weeks or months,
so it’s likely that the entangling gear was picked up somewhere on her migration north from the
humpback mating and calving grounds in the West Indies. Now free from the stress and exhausting effort
of dragging the heavy entanglement, Valley’s prognosis is good.
CCS is grateful to the whale watch vessels and commercial fisher for all of their help in this case.

Boaters are urged to report any entanglement sightings of whales, sea-turtles or other marine animals to
the MAER team (1-800-900-3622) or the US Coast Guard on VHF 16, and to stand by the animal at a
safe distance until trained responders arrive.
 



CCS disentanglement work is supported by grants from the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS),
the Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries (MA-DMF), and the Massachusetts Environmental Trust.
Support is also provided by the Broad Reach Fund of the Maine Community Foundation, the Pegasus
Foundation, the Hermann Foundation, the Mary P. Dolciani Halloran Foundation, and contributions from
CCS members. All disentanglement activities are conducted under a federal permit authorized by NOAA.

Please click here to read this Letter from the Festival Team

2021 BLESSING OF THE FLEET

The boats will be Blessed on Sunday, June 27th
The annual Mass at St. Peter’s Church is at 10:30am.

There will not be a procession to the pier.
The Vessels will be blessed in a ceremony that continues

the tradition in a quiet and respectful way.

Unfortunately, this year the Festival will not offer live music or food events:
Lobster Bake, Lions Club Food Court, etc. - No events or BBQ at Motta Field.

Instead we ask our friends to visit local establishments
that have been so generous for so long.

They rally behind us every year, we hope you will support them in return.

Next year is the 75th Anniversary of the Blessing of the Fleet.
We plan to make the 2022 Festival Weekend
the best celebration ever and look forward to

Sharing The Heritage in exciting ways!

Below are two ways to help support the 2022 Celebration!

PURCHASE 2021 TEE SHIRTS
Get your 2021 Festival T-Shirts while
supplies last. Supplies are limited due

to COVID restrictions

Marcey's Art Shack
MacMillan Pier

Thursday Friday, and Saturday,
June 3rd through June 27th

Hours are 11:30am to 3:30pm
Festival Booth at Stop & Shop



Festival Booth at Stop & Shop
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
June 3rd through June 19th

Hours are 11:00am to 5:00pm.
Festival Booth in Portuguese

Square on Ryder Street
Thurs., June 24th:
3:00pm to Closing

Fri., June 25th:
10am to Closing
Sat. , June 26th:
10am to Closing 

Sunday, June 27th:
10am to Closing

CLICK HERE for Schedules & Information

FESTIVAL FILMS Drive in Movies List + Tickets

We're only one week away from #PIFF2021!
Don't forget to grab your tickets for
10 days of unflinching cinema!

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
WE CAN'T DO THIS WITHOUT YOU!

Hello all movie buffs, Provincetown lovers, and people looking for ways to get involved!
The Provincetown Film Festival is approaching and we are looking for VOLUNTEERS!



The Provincetown Film Festival is approaching and we are looking for VOLUNTEERS!

If you are tech-savvy, able to handle heavy lifting, adaptable to quick changes, or just have a beautiful
smile, this might be the job for you!

We have various positions we need to fill between
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 and Friday, June 25th, 2021.

Due to limited venues and capacities this year, we will not be able to provide tickets to screenings during the Film Fest. Perks
of volunteering include free tickets to Waters Edge Cinema that may be redeemed at any other time throughout the year, free

PIFF volunteer t-shirt and pizza from Spiritus, and there will be a festival film screening and a party on Monday June, 21 at
Sandbars in Truro, with snacks provided by the Bookstore & Restaurant, time TBD!

If you or anyone you know would be interested in volunteering for the festival or have any questions
please email Caroline@ptownfilm.org.

HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL SOON!

Zach can’t wait to close his laptop, get out of the house, and head to the
beaches of Provincetown for Camp Lightbulb's summer camp on July 4. For
the past year, he has quarantined with his family while going to school online,
and it’s finally time for Zach to connect with queer friends in real life. 

Summer camp is more important this year than ever before. Campers like
Zach have been isolated from peer groups and need your support right now.
If you are able, please make a tax-deductible donation that will help us give
campers like Zach a summer of magical camp memories made in person. 

$615 pays for our liability insurance
$1,000 funds a full summer camp scholarship
$2,000 pays for COVID testing of all campers

Summer camp begins in four weeks. Our costs are greater than ever while operating at a reduced
capacity, so we’re asking for your immediate help. Will you support Camp Lightbulb in our 10th
anniversary year and help LGBTQ+ youth get out of the house and connect in person at summer camp?

camp lightbulb
www.camplightbulb.org

Celebrating 10 years of creating magical camp experiences for LGBTQ+ youth

Camp Lightbulb Store
NOW OPEN

Campers, parents, and supporters will get to enjoy
exclusive products designed by the

Camp Lightbulb team for the
Camp Lightbulb family.

Camp Lightbulb Store

DONATE



PROVINCETOWN NAMED #1 FOR BIKING

A cycling paradise: Provincetown
named No. 1 small city for biking in the

U.S. Provincetown has been recognized
as the most bikeable small city in America
for 2021, and the fourth most bikeable in

the world, according to data-driven ratings
released Thursday by the

PeopleForBikes.org organization.

JUNE HAPPENINGS & EVENTSJUNE HAPPENINGS & EVENTS

Session III: How to Cope with Stress and
Build Resilience During COVID

LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP:
 Wednesday, June 9, 2021 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM

email: firstrespondersalzheimers@gmail.com



Pedal Ptown Bike Tours is changing

It will now be known as 
Ptown Insider Tours



Bike Tours and Self-Guided Tours - by bike or walking!
NEW Self-Guided Tours!

Just in time for the start of summer – we’re happy to announce two new self-guided tours from Ptown Insider Rik
Ahlberg! Perfect for exploring at your own time and pace… and for avoiding crowded in-person tours, too 

Date: June 1 – August 31, 2021 Self-Guided tours through Ptown! Link: Ptown Insider’s Self-Guided Tours

Two new self-guided tours, published by Ptown’s own Rik Ahlberg.
Just need the free Built Story app to enjoy (both iOS and Android). 
App provides all of Rik’s content, and walking directions to each stop.
$10 supports the Tour Creator.

Preview Provincetown Public Art Tour
Preview Provincetown Instagram Tour

Once purchased, Tour Takers can start, stop, pause, and re-take the tour as many times as they would like for 30
days. Tour Creators earn revenue for their creativity and knowledge each time a tour is sold.

Let's be Together on June 12th!

This year HPC's 3rd Annual
Walk for Home will be held both in-
person and virtually! We are so excited
that this hybrid format will allow even
greater participation for friends near
and far.

Join The HPC Founder's Team to
celebrate HPC’s 30th Anniversary and
Walk in honor of Nancy Roberts, who
passed away five years ago and was
one of the many Founders of HPC.
She created and developed the home
share program at HPC, the first of its
kind on the Outer & Lower Cape. Now
30 years later, the staff at HPC are
carrying on Nancy’s vision of providing
life-changing services to the most
vulnerable in our community.

Help us BEAT our fundraising goal and
join in the fun on June
12th by registering to participate,
 donate to one of our wonderful teams
and virtual walkers, or Facebook
Live broadcast. Walk, bike, dance,
jump rope, just move!



In-Person and Virtual walkers are welcome.

Interested in walking, creating a team, or joining an existing team? Follow this link

Are you unable to attend the event but would still like to donate? Follow this link

Would you like to sponsor HPC during our 30th Anniversary year?
View our sponsorship packet here



TICKETS ARE ON SALE FOR PASSHOLDERS AND PFS MEMBERS!
All festival film screenings and events must be reserved in advance.

No rush tickets will be sold at in-person events.
Due to reduced capacity health guidelines, seating is extremely limited.

Live Screenings will SELL OUT! 

Buy a pass or become a PFS member for an exclusive opportunity to reserve your
tickets to live festival screenings starting May 17th

Tickets will be available for public purchase on June 1st
DON'T MISS OUT!

Please take a look at our FAQ to help answer any questions.
Not finding what you need?

Email boxoffice@ptownfilm.org for additional assistance.
RSVP for Opening Night required at checkout.

Additional Wellfleet Drive-In Tickets will be available in June,
sold separately at https://wellfleetcinemas.com/drive-in-theatre/

BUY A PASS BECOME A MEMBER



More Broadway ...

SATURDAY SAILBOAT RACES 2021

The Provincetown Yacht Club invites sailors to come out and join our Saturday sailboat races. 
We have a mixed fleet composed of keel boats, several Rhodes 19’s, and cat boats. 

All are welcome. The New England PHRF handicap system is used so everyone has a chance to win.
The races are held in the harbor outside of the breakwater, between Beach Point and Long Point.

Courses range from three to seven miles in length depending on the wind.
Every race is exciting and competitive.

Races are held every Saturday at 1 PM from late June through mid September.
Visiting sailboats are welcome and there may opportunities to crew from week to week.

Club members are available to assist inexperienced racers.
For more information go to Provincetownyachtclub.org

or email us at: provincetownyachtclub@outlook.com

 New members are always welcome.
 Thanks for your interest. We hope to see you out on the water!

JULY EVENTSJULY EVENTS



July 18, 2021
The 13th ASGCC Provincetown 5K Run/Walk
Registration begins at 7AM Run/Walk begins at 8:30AM
Register Here  

Girl-Splash.com



Barnstable County Fair’s
July 19 to July 25

More ...

AUGUST EVENTS 2021AUGUST EVENTS 2021

2021 Entrance Fee Free Days at
Cape Cod National Seashore

Wednesday, August 4: 
One Year Anniversary of the Passage of the Great American Outdoors

Act

Wednesday, August 25: 
National Park Service Birthday

*Provincetown’s Pilgrim Bark Park,
a year-round community park, has provided a haven and safe

space for dogs and their families for the past 13 years. 

So, in celebration of our 13th year, 
we will be holding a non-denominational
“Bark” Mitzvah in the park from 3-5 p.m.

on Saturday, August 7th with a rain date of Sunday August 8th.



on Saturday, August 7th with a rain date of Sunday August 8th.

Our new Town Manager, Alex Morse, and his dog, Oliver, will join us for a meet and greet. 
SAVE THE DATE ! More information to follow.

www.provincetowndogpark.org

Aug. 15-21 Carnival 2021 
Somewhere over the Rainbow 

 Ptown.org/calendar/carnival/

SEPTEMBER EVENTS 2021SEPTEMBER EVENTS 2021

September 11, 2021 Swim for Life & Paddler Flotilla
Details coming soon, watch for updates.

September 18, 2021 Harbor to the Bay - Ride Harbor to the Bay Your Way! 
Register and create your own physical challenge to raise money.



ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.

More Information ...

2021 Hazardous Collections

Provincetown & Truro Brochure



BAY STATE CRUISE
FAST FERRY

May 16 to October 11, 2021

SCHEDULES AND FARES

X1023FM Announces the 
102 Days of Summer Celebration

X1023FM is rolling out the 102 Days of Summer, with
a daily and weekly contest all listeners can enter to win.
Every day, listeners will be given an hourly KEYWORD
to text to 508-413-8902. Each weekday at 8:20 AM and
on weekends at 9:20 AM, we’ll announce a winner of the X1023FM
Summer Starter Kit. 
But the winning doesn't stop there.

Each daily winner will then qualify for the weekly Grand Prize drawing for an amazing prize handpicked
from Stephanie’s Prize Close. Other Grand Prizes include more baseball tickets, concert tickets, County
Fair tickets, gift cards/gift certificates...with more to come.

Any businesses interested in participating in our prize package giveaways,
please contact jon.krongard@x1023.fm for more information.

Visit our website at X1023.fm and be sure to follow us on Facebook.
All of us at X1023FM wish all of you an AMAZING and AWESOME Summer!

X1023FM--Cape Cod's Music Channel and home to the 102 Days of Summer!

Upcoming Workshops
Register Here for upcoming events

Business Planning - The Simpler Way
Wednesday | June 16 | 12pm

Learn how to Sell Better to Grow Your Business
Monday | June 14 | 12pm

Panel Discussion: Navigating These Uncertain
Times

Friday, June 18 | 2 - 4 p.m. ET

Use YouTube To Grow Your Business



Monday | June 14 | 12pm

CashFlow
Wednesday | June 23 | 12pm

The Growing Importance of Employee Training
Read more.

June 17 | 2 PM ET Connect with Customers and
Manage Your Business Remotely

Use YouTube To Grow Your Business
Thursday | June 10 | 12 pm

3 Patent Types and How
to File for a Small Business Patent

Read more.

June 22 | 1 PM ET What’s My Business Worth?

SBA Updates

CARE for the Cape Cod & Islands
Announces Cape Crusaders campaign

  “Cape Crusaders” A campaign to encourage children and their families
to become superheroes by helping to protect the natural environment
and historical places of the region.
 “We realize that children are our future. If we can engage them and
teach them the value of simple actions that make a big difference, our
world will be a better place.” explained Jill Talladay, CARE’s Founder and
Director. “As we work to raise further awareness of our fragile ecosystem
we believe it is key to engage the community and for all to take part in
creating solutions to issues that threaten what we hold dear.”

The campaign was officially launched on Earth Day at the Cape Cod Children’s Museum. Visitors to the museum
will be able to participate in fun and educational activities that highlight issues of concern for our planet from 10AM-
1PM. Copies of the activity sheets will be provided to all children who attend along with a CARE decal. The activity
sheets may also be downloaded from CARE’s website https://careforthecapeandislands.org/cape-crusaders/

2021 MEMBER UPDATES!

Congratulations on being so amazing for
75 YEARS!



Visit our website

PMPM will be open six days a week from 10a to 5p. We are closed only on Tuesdays. 
Our last admission daily is at 4p with the last climb of the monument at 4:15p. 

A reservation of tickets for timed admission is recommended. 
Tickets are available at https://www.pilgrim-monument.org/ticket/.

To maintain visitor and staff safety, PMPM will uphold established health and safety
protocols including limited capacity,  revised ticket purchase and booking procedures,

face covering requirements and updated or amended exhibitions.

PROVINCETOWN CHAMBER
Our amazing Restaurant Members

have nearly every
kind of food that you can imagine!



American, Italian, Mexican, Portuguese,
Seafood to Sushi,

Pizza, Sandwiches, Rollwich & Salads,
to Ice Cream & Pastries!

Take out - Dine In - Some Outdoor dining

click here for all Chamber
Member RESTAURANTS

Visit our website





Provincetown Educational
Farmers’ Market

Saturdays: May 22 – Oct. 30, 2021 9am-1pm
Truro - June-Aug, Mon 8-12

FARMERS’ MARKET INFO:
Orleans- Year round, Sat Winter 11a-1p, Regular

Season 8a-12p
Wellfleet- May-Oct, Wed 8-12

Brewster -June-Sept, Wed 3p-6p
Falmouth- May-October, Thurs 12-5

MORE INFO ...

Farmers' Market Nutrition Incentive Programs Support local farmers, your health and the Cape’s economy!
1. The Healthy Incentive Program (HIP) SNAP card holders receive an immediate refund on their card for
each dollar spent on fruits & vegetables purchased directly from participating farmers. Monthly limits of
$40-80 depend upon family size. Available directly through authorized vendors at most farmers markets.
2. Bonus Match Programs SNAP card holders, or recipients of WIC or Senior Discount Coupons, receive
a matching bonus (depending on initial spending) of up to $10 in produce tokens at the Market Info Table.
At the Provincetown, Truro, Wellfleet, Orleans & Falmouth Farmers’ Markets
3. Project Gratitude Veterans receive $10 in tokens at the Market Info Table that can be used to purchase
fruits & vegetables, supporting local farmers. Orleans, Truro & Provincetown Farmers’ Markets
4. Fresh Kids' Awards Children participating in select Sustainable CAPE Farmer-in-the-School programs
receive $10 worth of redeemable awards to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables at certain farmers'
markets. Truro and Wellfleet Farmers' Markets
5. Fruit & Vegetable Prescriptions Fruit & Vegetable Prescription programs are a collaboration between
Sustainable CAPE & participating physician offices.

MEMBER ART EVENTSMEMBER ART EVENTS
Ongoing Music, Theater, Film, Paint, Exhibits, Writing, Etc.

 Bowersock Gallery
373 Commercial Street

Provincetown, Cape Cod, MA 02657
508-487-4994

https://bowersockgallery.com

 "The Covid Carnival"
opened Memorial Day weekend,

Respite And Relief opens
June 18th through June 29th .



opened Memorial Day weekend,
May 28th through June 15th, 2021 .

The show's online, multiple platform opening runs
5;15 to 5:30 pm, just before the in-gallery, live

person event which runs 7 to 9 pm. 

Julie Beck takes a trip down the rabbit hole with a
meticulously detailed realist oil. Jeanne'

McCartin's sculpted 3D painting addresses defying
the odds.

Jeffrey Fitzgerald's paintings explore emotional
reactions, while Brian DiNicola captures a moment

in a nurse's reality. 
Gretchen Woodman took to her studio to mull all

she's forfeited to the pandemic. 
Other prolific artists spilling reactions across their

canvases include: Stanka Kordic, Terry
Rafferty, and Todd Kramer.

 
"It's not often an exhibit is so immediate to the

collective experience, something we can all relate to
on multiple levels. But we've all been in this

extraordinary time, together and individually,"
Bowersock says. "And as a collection of expression,

'Covid Carnival' offers it all." 

June 18th through June 29th .
The show's online, multiple platform

opening runs 5:15 to 5:30 pm,
just before the in-gallery, live person,

opening event, which runs 7 to 9 pm.  

The live stream can be found on YouTube
(Featured at Bowersock Gallery), and the

show will remain posted on the
website: bowersockgallery.com  

  
Respite And Relief features some of the

gallery's top landscape and wildlife
artists, Patricia Kaufman, Darlou Gams, 

Terry Rafferty, Gretchen Woodman,
and Lauren Holmgren.  

Bowersock muses, "There are a few times better
than right now for the needed tranquility and

calming tales a rich landscape can spin
and summon. We all long for a place where we can
escape, whether it's out in the 'wild,' space at the

office or a respite room at home we can visit after a
rough day, and when the kids are finally settled

down"! This is the perfect time to purchase that little
slice of peace."  

CASTLE HILL ANNOUNCES THE 2021 SUMMER PROGRAM

This Spring and Summer, we are asking all students & faculty be vaccinated when
possible, with the clear exception of children and those medically unable to be
vaccinated. Class sizes are reduced from the usual ten to six or eight depending
on location. During a given week, we will be running 3 workshops at each campus
and will also continue to offer virtual workshops (4 per week). We will be cleaning
between each class and keeping all state mandated protocols in place. The Clay
Studio will move outdoors to give everyone plenty of space to move around.

	CASTLE HILL PRESENTS:  A BEGINNING OF SUMMER MEMBER’S EXHIBITION
 

Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill is excited to present the work of our members,
which will be on display from,

JUNE 15 – 25, at Castle Hill’s Main Gallery at 10 Meetinghouse Road.
Opening Reception June 17 from 4-6pm at Castle Hill’s main campus with food and wine on the back deck. 

The reception is free and open to the public and is a potluck.
This will be our first real opening since Covid-19. We are requiring people to wear a mask in the gallery space. 

This exhibition highlights the beautiful work of Castle Hill’s diverse member community in a variety of media
including painting, ceramics, photography, mixed media, collage and sculpture.

Whether you've been to a workshop, attended a lecture, joined us for a fundraiser or attended a back-deck party,
you've just had a taste of what Castle Hill has to offer. 

 
And the addition of Edgewood Farm has given us the opportunity to enhance all that we offer, from more lectures

and workshops to our community garden to an artist-in-residency program!
 

If you haven't joined us as a Member before, now is the time. A $50 donation makes you a Member of the Castle
Hill family. If you've been a Member in the past, we want to thank you for your support and generosity and please

consider renewing today.
 



 
For more information about the exhibition or Castle Hill’s workshops and programs, www.castlehill.org

ON LINE WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

ON CAMPUS WORKSHOPS

JOIN-GIVE

ALL SUMMER WORKSHOPS

VISIT THE VIRTUAL
GALLERIES

Dates & Tickets are available at capecodchambermusic.org
or by phone at 508-247-9400

THE CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT

All events are free and start at 9pm.
The Club Provincetown is now open daily from 10am to 9pm, for brunch, lunch and
dinner! No reservations, however please come down or call ahead at 508-487-1527

to get on the waitlist and we’ll text you when your table is ready.



CLICK FOR THE CLUB

Pop-up exhibition at
The Commons 

Cicely Carew | Celebration on view in the Community Room

at The Commons from May 30 - July 1, 2021. 

The exhibition is curated by art_works and features the Boston-based
artist Cicely Carew in her first solo exhibition on Cape Cod. 

Cicely has exhibited extensively throughout the New England area and New York City. She
currently has a major public art project up at the Prudential Center, and recently created public art
projects for Peloton’s offices in New York and Northeastern University. She had a major solo show
in 2020 at Trustman Art Gallery, Simmons University. Among other institutions, she has
participated in group exhibitions with ChaShaMa, New York; Newport Art Museum; Distillery
Gallery, Boston; and Cambridge Art Association. 

You might recognize Cicely’s work from the latest issue of Boston Art Review; Cicely’s work was
featured on the cover of the Issue 06 print edition, and the print and online editions included the
artist’s first published interview.



REGISTER NOW

Payomet.org TICKETS & INFO

SUMMER LINE UP SO FAR... AND WE'RE JUST GETTING STARTED!







PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR OPENING RECEPTION JUNE 18TH 4PM to 5:30PM

At the Gallery of Photography at Orleans Camera
9 West Road, Orleans

June 19th to July 20th

*A portion of the proceeds will be donated to
Friends of Cape Wildlife &  Wild Care Cape Cod.

For information, call Elizabeth 508-487-2779

BERTA WALKERS FACEBOOK PAGE

Visit the exhibition here!



CONTINUING THROUGH JUNE 26 
JOE DIGGS: Soul Scapes recent paintings

Provincetown Art Association and Museum
Announces Summer Exhibitions

Bunny Pearlman: The Last Leopard–Avoiding Extinction

Curated by Bert Yarborough | May 7 - June 27, 2021
This humble, vital and dynamic body of work is also a testimony from the heart, hand and intellect: it's a gift to all of us who
seek. This retrospective of Pearlman’s work reveals the intensity of her spirit, the breadth of her work, and her mastery of
mediums.

Art of the Garden: Double Bloom, Rebecca Hutchinson & Joan Snyder
Curated by Cherie Mittenthal | May 28 – July 18, 2021
In this exhibition, the iconic and bold artwork of renowned painter Joan Snyder is juxtaposed with the ephemeral and
expansive ceramic sculptures of internationally exhibiting sculptor Rebecca Hutchinson, offering two different, yet symbiotic,



expansive ceramic sculptures of internationally exhibiting sculptor Rebecca Hutchinson, offering two different, yet symbiotic,
approaches to contemporary image-making

Hawthorne, Hofmann, And Hopper—Preserving A Legacy
Curated by Christine McCarthy | June 25 – August 29, 2021
Pulling from the permanent collection of the Provincetown Art Association and Museum, this exhibition will focus on Charles
Hawthorne and Hans Hofmann as artists and teachers by juxtaposing examples of their work with that of some of their
students. Work by Edward Hopper will also be showcased, but Hopper will be displayed more of an influence on other artists
than a teacher.

Leo Manso: Collages and Other Works
Curated by Eugene Fedorko | July 2 – October 17, 2021
This exhibition features approximately 30 works from PAAM’s permanent collection and a private collection. Coupled with
travels to Mexico, Italy, India, and a host of Africa countries, Manso extensively read Buddhist, Hindu, and Tantric philosophies
and these experiences became the cornerstone of his artistic practice. A master collagist, Manso achieved a sense of
simultaneity and dynamism while manipulating color and form to put his viewer in a meditative state.

The Silent Side of a Shiver: Photographs by Francis Olschafskie
Curated by Breon Dunigan | July 23 – September 19, 2021
This exhibition presents a selection of over 20 recent photographs by Francis Olschafskie. The photographs on view are
primarily from the last decade and are the results of a period of intense concentration on a particular set of subjects, methods,
and sources that embody a culmination of his ideas and interests from his extensive photographic career. 

2021 Members’ 12x12 Exhibition and Silent Auction
On View: July 30 – September 26, 2021
Virtual Auction Closes: September 26, 2PM EST
Every summer, PAAM members are invited to sell 12”x12” works of art as part of PAAM’s most significant annual fundraiser.
All pieces have a starting bid of $125, and climb by demand until the final minutes of the exhibition. Artist-members sell their
work at 50% commission, winning bidders get wonderful artworks, and PAAM gets 50% commission,
or 100% if the artists donate to PAAM. It’s a win-win-win!

Provincetown Art Association and Museum, 460 Commercial Street, PAAM is open by
reservation. For the month of June, PAAM is open Thursday-Sunday with five time slots:
12pm-1pm; 1-2pm; 2-3pm; 3-4pm; and 4-5pm. The first time slot is reserved for guests
who are 60 years and older or in a high-risk group. Due to updated regulations from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and as of June 1, we require unvaccinated people to wear
face coverings and encourage it for all our visitors.

As on July 1, PAAM is open Wednesday-Monday, 11AM-5PM, with six, hour-long time slots:
11AM (mask required), 12PM, 1PM, 2PM, 3PM, and 4PM. 

Reservations are highly recommended. Please reserve tickets online
(visit www.paam.org/tickets)
or by calling 508-487-1750. Visitors without reservations are accommodated when possible.

NEW SUMMER
MUSEUM SCHOOL

WORKSHOPS

https://www.paam.org/

EXHIBITIONS

YOUTH SUMMER
PROGRAMMING



BUY TICKETS

PROVINCETOWN FILM SOCIETY | PROVINCETOWN ARTS SOCIETY

Join the Provincetown Film Society and the Provincetown Arts Society for Friday Night at the Movies!
We'll be screening some of our favorite movie musicals from the Golden Age of Broadway and beyond in

the garden of the beautifully renovated, historic Mary Heaton Vorse House.

Please bring a blanket or low-lying beach chair to sit in. Snacks and water or wine will be provided.

We request that if you are attending a screening that you be vaccinated for COVID-19.
All up-to-date guidelines will be strictly adhered to.



CULINARY ARTS IN FILM
June 8 – September 24

Private screenings at the Mary Heaton Vorse House Courtyard featuring dinner by some of the best
chefs on Cape Cod: Samuel Greene, Michael Ceraldi, Collin Kolisko, and the renowned Barbara Lynch

Minimum donation for the screenings is $250 per person
Proceeds to benefit the Provincetown Film Society and the Provincetown Arts Society

The Provincetown Arts Society at The Mary Heaton Vorse House
466 Commercial Street Provincetown, MA 02657

Visit us and become a member
(508) 413-9369 for showtimes
(508) 487-3456 for box office

https://www.provincetownfilm.org/institute/mhv-summer-screenings/
info@ptownfilm.org

Tickets Are Now On Sale

TICKETS are $30.00 per concert

Both concerts in South Yarmouth & Cotuit
will sell out so please purchase your tickets today

Note: Due to Covid-19, there won't be a concert in
Provincetown in 2021, back in 2022

A portion of the proceeds from the festival are donated to worthy causes including Jazz in the Schools on Cape



A portion of the proceeds from the festival are donated to worthy causes including Jazz in the Schools on Cape
Cod. The Provincetown Jazz Festival™ is a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Nonprofit Corporation

Jazz Festival website

Starting June 1st, the Library will be open to the public
Monday through Friday 10:00am to 4:00pm and on Saturdays from 1:00pm to 5:00pm.

Curbside pickup will still be available during regular hours
(Monday & Friday 10-5; Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday 10-8; Saturday & Sunday 1-5).

Items may be requested through clamsnet.org,
by calling 487-7094, or emailing: pplstreetside@gmail.com

Not sure what you’re looking for? Zoom & Browse! By Appointment



June Reading Series
with Linda Ohlson Graham

Tuesdays in June 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Crafty Coffee Hours via Zoom 
Friday, June 18th & 25th

10:00-11:00

Alfred Hitchcock’s Silent Films
with Dr. Marc Strauss

Wednesdays in June + July 6:00 pm

Randi Triant & Sarah Anne Johnson
Author Event

Thursday, June 24, 6:00 pm

Tech Time via Zoom 
By Appointment

BOOKS LIBRARY EVENTS FUN THINGS TO DO
FROM HOME

2021 Reading Challenge

	The	Provincetown	Theater’s	Playhouse	in	the	Parking	Lot	
will	be	its	own	magical	experience	for	all	who	have	longed

to	return	to	the	Provincetown	Theater.	More	...

Click Here to Purchase Tickets

Individual	<ckets	remain	on	sale,	our	special	$99	season	subscrip7on	packages	for	all	three
summer	shows	–	Neptune,	The	Cake	and	The	Glass	Menagerie	--	are	only	available	for	purchase
now	thru	June	15!

Neptune

Christening this special open-air venue on June 17 thru 19
will be Neptune, a dazzling new one-man play written by and
starring Timothy DuWhite (pictured). As penned by this
young member of the Emerging Writers Group of New York’s
Public Theater, Neptune takes us on a joyous and moving
journey of being Black and Gay in America today.



The Cake

Next up, we’re excited to be producing the Cape Cod
premiere of the new romantic comedy The Cake by Bekah
Brunstetter, one of the creators of the NBC hit “This is
Us.” Playing Mondays – Thursdays, June 28 thru July
22, The Cake stars P’town’s own Jen Cabral (pictured) as a
devout Baptist baker in the Deep South who’s been asked to
bake the cake for the wedding of her deceased best friend’s
daughter — to another woman. The Cake also stars
Vanessa Rose & Jackie Marino-Thomas as the newly
engaged couple, and as Della’s loving onstage husband,
we’ve lassoed in Ian Leahy (Jen’s loving offstage husband).

The Glass Menagerie

Finally, from August 2 thru September 2, our Playhouse in
the Parking Lot season is honored to be bringing home the
Tennessee Williams classic The Glass Menagerie. As many
lovers of Williams may know, it was while living in
Provincetown in the summer of 1944 that he finished his first
draft of The Glass Menagerie. The following spring the future
Pulitzer Prize winner’s family story of love, loss, and letting
go debuted on Broadway, and changed the American
Theater forever. With our production under the stars this
summer, we’ll unleash Williams’ timeless voice into the Outer
Cape night from which his masterpiece was born.

Bart Weisman Jazz

Live Music on Cape Cod:

Monday: A Century of Jazz at Tales
of Cape Cod

Tuesday: Qya Cristál & Bart
Weisman Trio at The Club

Wednesday: Jam Session Hosted
by Bart Weisman at The Club

Friday: Jazz at the Grand Cru
Restaurant

Sunday: Smooth Jazz Brunch at
The West End

Tickets Are Now On Sale for the
17th Annual Provincetown Jazz
Festival, August 2 & 16



CLICK HERE FOR ALL PUBLIC PERFORMANCES

Friday, June 11, Plymouth, Mass
TWO SHOWS - 6 & 8:30pm

at The Spire Center for the Performing Arts
In Plymouth, drummer Michael Dunford will join us (and we need to take a selfie then. HELLO.)

We love this renovated historic performance space with amazing sound, lights
and a beautiful piano in yet another beautiful seaside town.

Limited, safely distanced seating. Performance space is fully sanitized between the two shows.

SPIRE CENTER TICKETS:

CLICK HERE FOR 6PM CLICK HERE FOR 8:30PM

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coming in July and August:

Fri/Sat, July 16 & 17, Cotuit Center for the Arts - tentative, save the dates
Fri, July 30, Rams Head Onstage, Annapolis, MD - ON SALE NOW (CLICK)

Sat, July 31, Rehoboth Beach, DE - tentative, save the date
Sun, Aug 1st, Turning Point Cafe Piermont, NY - ON SALE NOW (CLICK)

Tues, Aug 17, Wequassett Jazz Fest - tentative, save the date
Weds/Thurs, Aug 25 & 26, Crown & Anchor, Provincetown, MA - ON SALE NOW

Stay tuned for possible livestream options for some of these shows but, honestly,
if you're nearby and feel safe in being there in person,

we need your presence and ticket price, plus it's WAY more fun live!

Because of limited, safely distanced seating we've simply had to
bump our usual ticket price a bit in some venues to cover unchanged production expenses.

No one's getting a big paycheck but we get to be together again!
We hope you understand and we are so grateful for your continued support.

BRING ME NEWBIES!!



TRURO VINEYARDS & TWENTY SUMMERS

WELCOME SEASON EIGHT
HAWTHORNE BARN

RESIDENTS

Residencies Twenty Summers

Visit our website

Twenty Summers
is partnering with

 Truro Vineyards 
to present a live music

special concert series this
July and August.

On the lawn of the Vineyard, guests
will enjoy intimate and COVID-safe

outdoor shows, with a full bar and the
delicious eats of 

Blackfish's Crashpad food truck 
on offer. 

Twenty Summers Concerts at Truro Vineyards
Tickets are selling fast so get yours today

Friday, July 16
Mozelle & Mike Flanagan

$30 | 7pm doors | 8pm show
Friday, July 30

Luna - JOIN WAITLIST
$30 | 7pm doors | 8pm show

Satuday, August 14
Mal Blum

$30 | 7pm doors | 8pm show

Saturday, August 28
Bosq

$30 | 7pm doors | 8pm show



RENT WATERS EDGE CINEMA WITH YOUR FLOCK
AND MAKE OUR HOME YOUR OWN

Concessions and alcohol available. 
Please allow 7 days advanced notice for reservation dates.

Waters Edge Cinema COVID-19 policies must be adhered to at all times.

For more information, please contact the Provincetown Film Society office
at 508-487-3456 (FILM) or email heidi@ptownfilm.org

provincetownfilm.org/cinema

Clippings,
Newsletters

and
Happenings

Eastham Golf Tournament & Awards Banquet

The Eastham Golf Tournament & Awards Banquet will be held at the Captain's Golf in
Brewster on Thursday, September 16, 2021, from 12:00PM - 8:00PM.

The Awards Banquet will follow at the Orleans/Eastham Elks Lodge at 6:00PM.



For more information and how to register, please visit our events page.

Single Women’s Weekend Change

Due to a number of reasons related to the Covid pandemic, we made the
decision to move Single Women’s Weekend to October 13-16, 2021.

We’ve had unprecedented interest in Single Women’s Weekend this year,
and are very excited about that. We look forward to greeting those women in

October and facilitating new friendships and connections.

.......................................................

Click for 2021 UUMH Newsletter

Provincetown COA Newsletter

Arts Foundation of Cape Cod

Provincetown
Chamber of Commerce

PtownChamber.com
hDps://www.facebook.com/PtownChamber

Mail: PO Box 1017, Street: 307 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657




